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Demand the Union Label.

Nylon Stockings, plentiful in all 
stores, are now beginning to show 
lower price tags. Only “big-name” 
brand cut at retail is Gotham’s 
Gold Stripe, cut just last week 
from $2.50 to $1.95 a pair for 54 
gauge, 15 denier stockings. Care
ful buyers will find similar lower, 
prices in the less-familiar names.

CONTENTS OF NEW RENT 
CONTROL LAW PENDING
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(Continued from Page One) 
Interamerican Confederation of La
bor addressed the delegates in 
Spanish. His remarks were then 
repeated in English translation by 
Secretary-treasurer George Meany.

Ibanez told of the plight of de
mocratic forces in Peru, where la- 
oor and socialist leaders are in 
danger of their lives if they come 
out of hiding, after a recent revolt 
led to an ultra-conservative group 
coming to power. He urged the 
Federation to “send its expression 
of fraternal solidarity,” publicly to 
the Confederation of Lajbor in Peru.
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Bring your car to our lubrication 
specialists. They possess the “know how” 
necessary to put your car in first-class 
shape from a lubrication standpoint. The 
best lubrication service in town costs you 
no more than the ordinary kind.

IT’S TIME FORYbU 
BIRDS TO GET OUT 
AMD LET A MECHANIC 

TAKE OVER /

You can give a man a necktie but 
y©u can’t make him wear it.

Washington (LPA)—Union of
ficials here look with considerable 
skepticism at the proposals of 
Housing Expediter Tighe Woods 
for “strengthening” the present 
rent control law. Woods, in widely 
publicized statements, has outlined 
how he would like to see the law 
drafted to replace the present one 
expiring March 31, 1949.

Both the CIO and the Int’l Asso
ciation of Machinists have in the 
past demanded Woods’ removal for 
action* favoring landlords and the 
real estate lobby. AFL officials 
have also had run-ins with Woods. 
Their charges were strengthened 
last week when Woods made an 
unscheduled appearance on the 
speakers’ platform at a dinner in 
connection with the convention of 
the Nat’l Association of Real 
Estate Boards. He made a friendly 
speech, in which he explained he 
had just stopped in to visit as a 
rank-and-file member of the 
NAREB.

Woods* “strengthening” propos
als, as he has announced them to 
the press, will go to President 
Truman some time around Dec. 1. 
While on the surface they contain 
several points that the unions 
fought to have included in the 
1948 rent control bill, they leave 
the same power in the hands of 
local advisory boards as at pre
sent, and they would allow further 
“voluntary” 15% rent boosts to 
landlords in exchange for leases 
running thru 1950.

So far, under the 1947 and 1948 
versions of rent control, 2,000,000 
tenants have had their rents auto
matically boosted 15% in exchange 
for leases. The number this jjpar 
has been very small, probably be
cause landlords were counting on 
a Republican-controlled Congress 
which would scrap all rent curbs 
when the present law expires. At 
present, there are 13,700,000 rental 
units under control, and a good 
many of these—no one is sure how

SOLIDARITY FOREVER
Blackpool, England (LPA)—A 

delegate to the British Woodwork
ers Union convention last week told 
this story. The secretary of a un
ion branch was out so late one 
night on union business that he 
stayed over at the home of another 
craftsman. His suspicious wife 
wrote each of the thirty members 
of the branch asking if her hus
band had stayed with him. She en
closed'a stamped postal card with 
her query. All thirty members re- 
plied. They all said “yes.”

many—might be subject to the 
15% increase.

Two of the Housing Expediter’s 
proposals will certainly be includ
ed in labor proposals for a new 
law. They would allow the federal 
government to sue landlords for 
triple damages where extra charges 
have been paid by a tenant over 
the legal ceiling rent. At present, 
only tenants can sue, and in many 
cases they’re unwilling because 
they’ll be subject to all sorts of re
taliations by the landlord even if 
they win the triple damages.

The Housing Expediter is also 
proposing that controls over evic
tions be restored—something for 
which labor spokesmen fought hard 
when the late and unlamented 
80th Congress shot holes in the 
law.

Hugh Bryson, president of the 
Mui me Cooks and Stewards; James 
the Progressive meeting included 
Durkin, president of the United 
Office mi l Professional Workers; 
Joseph Solly, president of the Food, 
Tobacco and Agricultural Workers; 
John Clark, president of the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers; Charles 
Collins, Hotel and Restaurant 
Workers; Ewart Gunier, United 
Public Workers and Russ Nixon, 
legislative director, United Elec
trical and Machine Workers.

Wallace Party 
(Continued From Page One)

AFL Cheers T-H
(Continued From Page One)

AFL Auto Union 
Sponsors Classes 
In Job Evaluation

taxes, for increased social security 
benefits and extension of social in
surance to millions of persons not 
now covered, for a minimum wage 
of at least 75c an hour, for streng
thening the Labor Dep’t for soil 
conservation and support of farm 
prices.

“I am sure your voice—the voice 
of labor—will be a potent factor in 
enacting that program.”

Tobin called the union movement 
“a greater force for democracy and 
the advancement of human welfare 
than at any time in its history.”

“Collective bargaining made it 
possible for the organized wage 
earner to keep his own income, and 
that of other workers as well, from 
falling hopelessly behind the cost 
of living.”

In closing, Tobin said:
“1 give you my pledgt* o>honor 

that I will:
“1. Work unceasingly to restore 

the Department to its rightful and 
full strength as the voice of the 
wage earners in tin* government.

“2. Consult the leaders of organ
ized labor on‘all major policy is
sues, both legislative and adminis
trative.
- “8. Continue to develop in the 
Department a program to foster 
and improve free collective bar
gaining and to protect and advance 
the rights and the welfare of the 
millions of American men and 
women who work for wages.”

Milwaukee (ILNS). — Interna
tional headquarters of the United 
Automobile Workers of America, 
AFL, has announced sponsorship of 
a series of classes in advanced job 
evaluation for all its international 
and regional representatives. Field 
representatives from Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Illinois and Ohio attend
ed the first class here. The classes 
run a full week and will then be 
repeated with a new group of stu
dents until every representative in 
the organization has had the oppor
tunity to learn the latest develop
ments in this ever-increasingly im
portant field of labor-management 
relations.

Instructor for the series is Pro
fessor Hy Fish of the Roosevelt 
College faculty in Chicago. Fish is 
generally accepted in labor circles 
as the top authority in the field 
throughout the mid-west. His lat
est book on time study techniques 
will be published in the very near 
future, m

The uAW-AFL was one of the 
first major labor organizations to 
recognize the need for research in
job’ evaluation and pioneered 
courses in time study at the UAW- 
AFL summer schools at the Uni
versity of Wisconson. The advanced 
courses now being offered the re
presentatives are designed to keep 
the union’s personnel abreast of al 
the new developments and adde< 
technique in every phase of job 
evaluati >n.

New York City (ILNS).—Dr. 
George Cannon, national secretary 
of the Physicians Forum, charged 
here that efforts were being made 
within the largest constituent body 
of the American Medical Associa
tion to impose “through control” 
on medical thinking as part of or
ganized medicine’s efforts to defeat 
the movement for national health 
insurance.
'Dr. Cannon spoke at a meeting 

of doctors called in protest against 
the increasing infringement of 
civil liberties in the medical pro
fession, with specific reference to 
the personal attack made on the 
floor of the New York County 
Medical Society by its president, 
Dr. William B. Rawls, on Dr. Ernst 
P. Boas, chairman of the Physicians 
Forum and for years a h ading 
medical figure in the movement foi 
the i nactnit nt of a nation-wide 
health insurance law. •

“Dr. Rawls and his cohorts,” said 
Dr. Cannon, “are attempting to in
timidate the members of the medi
cal profession by instilling in them 
a sense of fear. . . . fear to feel 
free to investigate and find out 
what is really gmn? on; Rar of 
pressure, fear of tags and labels 
. . . The liberty to think for one’s 
self is thereby in danger. Thought 
control has come at last to medicine 
in America.”

Dr. Cannon was chairman of the 
meeting;, sponsored by the Physic
ian.- Forum’s Committ<e on Civil 
Rights in Medicine. Osmond Fraen
kel, member of the board of direc
tors of the American Civil Libert
ies Union, ami Albert Deutsch, 
author :tnd medical journalist, also 
addre.-ed the meeting.

Eastman Warns 
AFL Parley Of 
Soviet Menace

Cincinnati (LPA)—In a speech 
that brought AFL convention dele
gates to their feet several times, 
a spokesman for the New Leader, 
liberal publication, called for a 
more forceful US policy toward 
Soviet agression. The speaker was 
Max Eastman, the author, who 
cheerfully admitted at the opening 
of his talk that “in my palmier 
days in the revolutionary Socialist 
movement I used to think up new 
ways of insulting this organiza
tion.” ' •

Eastman repeatedly attacked 
what he called the US’s bi-partisan 
no-foreign policy. In its place, he 
proposed recognition of these-three 
facts about the nature of the Sov
iet policy:

1— “Stalin’s totalitarian state is 
not an approximation to, or some
thing like, or in some respects com
parable to Hitler’s. It is the same 
thing only more ruthless, more 
cold-blooded, more astute, more ex
treme in its economic policies, more 
explicitly committed to world con
quest, and more dangerous to dem
ocracy and civilized morals.”

2— “The heads of this slave-driv
ing police state are fanatically de
termined to seize power thruout 
the world and make over all human 
society in the image of their state.

3— “There will be no peace in 
the world so long as the Stalin 
regime survives in Moscow.”

Detroit (LPA)—Picket lines of 
I the newly-organized Hospital Em- 
, ployes Union-AFI>, comprising ser- 
, vice and maintenance .staff, held 

firm about Harper Hospital last 
week despite minor flare-ups, 
threats and the absolute refusal by 
directors to meet either the union 
or an independent body of investi
gators.

Strikers have made no attempt 
to bar from entering Harper’s 
nursefc, internes anti physicians who 
continue to operate the hospital, 
but at a much reduced efficiency. 
Union help has been extended in 
supply deliveries and emergency 
service.

The strike, first of its kind in the 
Detroit area, was called over the 
hospital heads’ failure to deal with 
t(ie union, which is seeking recogni
tion, a hiring hall for non-profess- 
ional employes, and pay increases. 
Wages to employes range from $25 
to $33 weekly, with some workers 
getting as low as $90 per month.

Four pickets have been, arrested 
and released thus far by police. 
Meanwhile, AFL leaders have pro
tested against “police brutality.”

Floyd Loew, AFL organizer for 
the new union, terms “primitive” 
and “obsolete” the attitude's of Dr. 
E. Dwight Barnett, hospital direc
tor, and Oscar Webber, president of 
the board of trustees, who in public 
statements asserted:

“We are opposed to unionization 
(if hospitals and will fiot see this 
done at Harper. We are taking this 
position because unionization would 
sift a pattern for other hospitals.”

Earlier, the two flatly reject'd 
the suggestions of a fact-finding 
committee appointed by Lieut. Gov. 
Eugene C. Keyes to aid in settling 
the dispute.
i. Webber told the committee that 

he would not agree to a State La
bor Mediation Board election and 
added that the hospital would not 
recognize the results of such an 
election even if it were held.

Discounting claim* by Dr. Bar- 
nStt that the hospital is function
ing at almost its usual efficiency, 
several • pickets commented that 
“inside things are far from smooth. 
A few doctors have already told us 
that they’re hoping for a quick set
tlement.” Strikers have been noti
fied by mail that their names have 
been taken from the hospital pay
roll.

Sympathetic AFL and CIO locals 
are supporting the strike with con
tributions. No dues have been col
lected from the members in the six 
months the union has been organ
ised. ’ „ ,

FOR A CHANGE, SERVE

BETSY ROSS SLICED VIENNA

FL Applauds European 
nion Leaders' Speeches

Canadian Commies Problem
Cincinnati (LPA)—The problem 

of Communist infiltration of the 
Canadian Trades & Labor Council 
was explored last week by the 
AFL’s Executive Council and a 
committee of Canadian members 
of unions affiliated with the AFL.. 
Demand for a showdown with 
CTLC was made by President Geo
rge Harrison of the Railway 
Clerks, whose Canadian affiliates 
were for some time suspended by 
the CTLC for supporting an anti; 
Communist seamen’s union. Repre
sentation in CTLC is not, as in the 
AFL and CIO in the US, based on 
internationals, but on local unions.

NOTICE
Pottery Manufacturers and 

Pottery Equipment Companies 
before making Clay Spreaders 
and Batting-Out Machines for 
the Ceramic Industry — Please 
investigate the following pat
ents:

Patent No.— 2,167,386 
2,335,123 
2,366,297 
2,417,255

Frank M. Kinnard
Representing the Barclay

Machine Co., Inc.
Sebring, Ohio

Gray Sees Victory 
Over Real Estate' 
Lobby In Congress

Cincinnati (LPA) — America’s 
housing problem is still just about 
as grave now as it was when the 
war ended, President Richard* J. 
Gray of the AFL Building Trades 
Department told over 200 delegates 
at the department’s annual conven
tion in this city.

“We need from 10 to 15 million 
homes just to meet the current 
housing shortage,” Gray said. “Yet, 
this year new permanent dwelling 
unit* put in place will number only 
about 950,000,” he said. “And a 
preponderant portion of the new 
houses are still coming on the mar
ket at prices which put them com
pletely out of the reach of millions 
of the moderate and low-income 
families in need of housing.

“Very few of the new houses are 
being built for rent. Trailer towns 
and tent towns still dot the coun
try, and millions of families con
tinue to live in dangerous, sub
standard houses.”

The Taft-Ellender-Wagner long- 
range housing bill, while it fell 
short of %FL recommendations, 
would have gone a long way toward 
providing needed housing, particu
larly for those in the lower 
brackets, but it was blocked by the 
real estate lobby, Gray pointed out.

“I believe we have a good chance 
of passing that bill in the coming 
year,” Gray added. “The Depart
ment will join in the demand that 
the 81st Congress, as soon as it 
meets, enact a broad, long-term 
housing program, including provis
ions for public housing and slum 
clearance.”

Gray also cited the fact that in
flationary prices are threatening to 
bog down building construction. 
“There is an enormous demand for 
building of all kinds, private and 
public, but whether that demand 
will be effective depends in large 
part on what happens to prices,” 
he said.

The Building Trades leader also 
denounced as false the propaganda, 
blaming high construction prices on 
workers’ wages. Wages of building 
trades’workers, he said, have in
creased less than the cost of living.

In July, Gray explained, average 
earnings of building tradesmen on i 
Federal construction amounted to 
only $241, or less than $60 a week. I 

“At that rate, if they worked i 
every week in the year—which they 
do not—they would still not earn 
enough to. keep a family of four at 
a ‘modest but adequate’ level,” he 
said, .

Gray alsd delivered a slashing 
attack on the Taft-Hartley Act for 
disrupting long-established rela
tions in the building industry. More 
Taft-Hartley injunctions have been 
issued against building trades un
ions than in any other industry, 
he declared.

Also, the act has weakened the 
power of the unions to maintain 
“union shop” conditions; it has 
opened the door to “open shop” 
contractors, and it has given a 
“green light” to employers to use 
low-wage employes outside of the 
building industry on construction 
jobs, Gray asserted.

Gray also pledged the Building 
Trades unions behind a battle to 
restore to the Labor Department 
all agencies which have been strip
ped from it.

BE SURE 
OF ALL THE 

things you want
That new refrigerator, the sleek 
modern car, new furniture for 
the living room, the trip to places 
you’ve always wanted Ao see— 
they can be yours with regular 
savings. Save now for the time 
when your dollars will buy a lot 
more of the things you’ve want
ed. The time to start is next 
payday. Why no* visit us then 
and walk out with one of our 
savings account hooks and the 
certantiy of future happiness in 
your pocket!

SAVE now at

First National
Member F 1) 1 U

East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 
Phone 914 

for happier
SPENDING later

Cincinnati (LPA)—The largest’!’ 
and hardest hitting group of fra
ternal delegates ever to address an 
American trade union gathering 
was cheered by delegates to the 
AFL convention last week.

In introducing them, President 
William Green reminded the con
vention that the AFL has, during 
and since World War II, contribut
ed over $160,000,000 to the recon
struction of free and democratic 
trade union movements in other 
lands. Most of this money has gone 
to the war-ravished European con
tinent.

Green assured the European re
presentatives that “our interest in 
your welfare is not superficial,” 
and promised that the AFL will 
continue to assist them in beating 
off Communist attacks.

Markus Schleicher, president of 
the zonal council of the unions in 
the American zone of Germany, 
described the difficulties which the 
German unionists have had to over
come in their struggle to rebuild 
the free labor movement which 
Hitler destroyed.

He warned against giving Ger
man employers a free hand in the 
rebuilding of the German economy.

“The German trade unions whole
heartedly recognize the necessity 
for the Marshall plan,” Schleicher 
declared, “but we cannot assume 
responsibility for the success of 
the plan unless we are granted re
sponsible participation in the Ger
man economy and in the execution 
of the Marshall plan.”

From Berlin itself, Ernst Schar- 
nowski, leader of the UGO—the 
democratic union movement of the 
beleagred city—said:

“It is a welcome duty to thank 
the American people for that great 
democratic action, the airlift.”

Scharnowski warned against any 
compromise with the Soviets which 
might result in the eventual loss of 
freedom for the Berliners.

Austrian labor was represented 
by Trade Union Federation execu
tive council member Franz Olah. 
Like the German delegates, Olah 
expressed -the gratitude of his 
countrymen for CARE packages 
that the AFL has sent to needy 
trade unionists.

Answering Communist attacks 
upon the Austrian unions because 
of their support of the Marshall 
plan, Olah said:

“These neo-collaborationists, who 
have never been permitted by their 
masters to think freely and inde
pendently will not succeed in bring
ing about the slightest change in 
our position.

“We know that the Marshall plan 
is not a device of American capit
alists but action by the entire Am
erican people.”

BUFFALO POTTERY, INC.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Musicians Hail 
Green's Call 
To End Lea Act

Attempt At Thought Control Charged 
To Defeat National Health Insurance

Denham Fights On 
Despite Election

Washington (LPA)—Some poli
ticians and government officials 
may have “repented” of their anti
union prejudices since Nov. 2’s elec
tion returns were published, but 
not so Robert N. Denham, indomit
able general counsel of the NLRB 
—chief enforcement officer of the 
Taft-Hartley law.

Denham proclaimt'd last week 
that so long as T-H is on the sta
tute books he’ll go on enforcing it 
“as if nothing had happened.”

“I am still general counsel and I 
will be until the law is changed,” 
the 63-year-old official declared 
“Nobody has asked me for my re
signation yet.”

A number of union leaders arej 
known to have suggested to the 
White House that Denham be re
moved. Under the law as it stands, 
however, the old scold has a four- 
year term of office.

Denham says that he himself has 
some ideas about how Taft-Hartley 
ought to be changed, but he com
plained, “nobody has asked me for 
them so far.”

Liberal Forces 
Strengthened In 
Congress Lineup

Washington (LPA) — Various 
newspaper columnists and com
mentators who have spent the 
weeks since Nov. 2 writing off the 
labor-liberal victory in the election, 
got a rude shock last week, as the 
Administration indicated its inten
tions for the new 81st Congress.

Out of Key West, where Presi
dent Truman was conferring with 
his Congressional leaders, came a 
flat statement that he will stand 
by the Democratic platform on 
which he fought to victory. This in
cludes a strong civil rights pro
gram, outright repeal of Taft-Hart
ley, increased minimum wage, 
strengthened and liberalized social 
security, a farm economic program, 
a housing program, and a plan for 
resources development.

Truman told reporters that they 
could figure «n continuing to use 
the term “New Deal” to describe 
his program, because basically it 
had not changed since his post-VJ 
Day message to Congress in Sept
ember 1945.

Added support to the pro-labor 
forces in the Democratic party was 
seen in the plan to make Sen. 
Francis J. Myers (D., Pa.) Senate 
whip. Myers has worked very close
ly with union officials, and knows 
what they want.

Vice-President-elect Alben Bark
ley confirmed for reporters here 
President Truman’s determination 
to push thru a civil rights program. 
While reminding them that he’d no 
longer be in the Senate after Inau
guration Day, Barkley indicated 
he’d favor a measure allowing the 
Senate to close debate on all matt
ers, thus preventing filibusters by 

[opponents of civil rights measures.
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Cincinnati (ILNS). — James C. 
Petrillo and the other delegates of 
the American Federation of Mus
icians to the AFL convention here 
hailed the demand of AFL Presi
dent William Green for abolition of 
t^>e Lea “anti-Petrillo” act and his 
listing of the law’s repeal on the 
AFL legislative program.

Green told the convention that 
Lea Act is “as obnoxious in the 
field of radio as the Taft-Hartley 
Act is in industry generally.” The 
Lea Act is a law directed at one 
man and is almost unique in the 
American legislative annals. It is a 
direct infringement of the bargain
ing rights*of the musicians’ union 
in the radio industry, the union 
charges.

The musicians* president and 
delegation were cordially received 
by Secretary of Labor Maurice 
Tobin in his suite immediately 
after the secretary’s address to the 
convention at the opening session. 
Elarlier in the day Petrillo was the 
first “big noise” of the convention 
when he made a surprise early 
morning appearance in front of a 
convention hotel leading a 30-piece 
band in “Happy Days Are Here
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New Hospital Union 
Stands Its Ground
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